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ABSTRACT-

This paper presents preliminary analyses of the measurement characteristics 

and substantive detenninants of seventeen measures of "fear of crimell obtained 

from the first nlO waves of a multi-wave panel survey of about 400 adults in 

four large metropolitan areas. The short-term stability of the underlying 

attitudes is differentiated from unreliability of measurement and intertempora1 

.persistence in response errors. Substantively, vIe find that "fear of crimen is 

modestly l~elated to gender, neighborhood ethnicity, and ~ity, but that contact 

with crime and the.crimjnal justice system has suprisingly little net influence 

on respondents' attitudes. 
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SOURCES OF ERROR IN SURVEY DATA USED 
IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE EVALUATIONS: 

AN ANALYSIS OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS' 
REPORTS OF "FEAR'OF CRINE II 

INTRODUCTION 

Survey data has become an integral part of the empirical base on \'lhich 

many evaluation studies rest. Across a range of social interve~tions and 

public policies, researchers commonly query the people to whom services are 

delivered, the individuals \."ho deliver the services, and the policy makers 

ultimately responsible for the content and form of services (Rossi, Berk and 

Eidson, 1974; Haveman and Hatts, 1975; Bigelow and Ciarlo, 1975). Evaluations 

of criminal justice programs are certainly no exception (Empey and Lubeck, 1971; 

Empey and Erickson, 1972; Lipton, et al.!t 1975; Lenihan, 1977; Chelim~ky."l977; 

lewis, 1978) and if the ongoing investment in the victimlzationstudies'isa" . 

fair example (Ennis, 1967; Biderman, et al., 1967; U. S~,Department of Justice, 

1973), the us.e of survey data \'Iill likely continue. 

The enormous commitment to survey data in criminal justice evaluations 

has not gone uncriticized. Building on more general concerns about survey 

data (Sudman and Bradburn, 1974) and the reactivity of experimental settings 

(Rosenthal and Rosnow, 1969; Campbell and Stanley, 1963), a number of authors 

have expressed a range of anxieties (Heaver and Swanson, '1975; Biderman, 1975; 

Schneider, 1975; Penick and Owens, 1976) about such things as normative re-

sponse sets, telescoping, recall decay, interviewer-respondent biases, habitu-

ation to the interviewing instrument and outright lying. 

He are currently engaged in an examination of a variety of response errors 

in criminal justice surveys \"hich until nOl<l have not been carefully studied. 

Using survey data collected in four large metropolitan areas, we are examining 

sourc'es of error in pLlblic assessments of criminal justice activities: exposure 
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to and satisfaction with the services provided by t~e criminal justice system 

(cf. Kelling, et a1., 1974). By using a seven, \-/ave panel and recent estimation 

procedures which allow one to work \'lith sets of equations \'lith erro,rs in equa

tions and errors in variabl~s (Joreskog and Sorbom s 1977), we: 

1. Document substantive sources of variation in cow~on survey measures 
. . 

which are confounded with: variatio,n' attributed to criminal justice pro-

gram effects 5 

2. Document the impact of systematic sources of measurement error, 

3. Estimate the amount of random measur€~nt error, and 

4. Nodel these random components. 

This paper presents a preliminary analysis of subjective evaluations of "fear 

of crimell obtained from the first two panels of our survey. 

CONCEPTUAL APPARATUS 

Broadly conceived, measurement may be approached through the mathematical 

properties of various quantifying devices (Krantz, et a1., 1971)5 philosophi-

cal underpinnings (Stinchcombe and Wendt, 1975) and/or the nuts and bolts of 

scale construction (GuildOl~d, 1954).' For this report5 hOvlever5 it will suffice 

to describe in rather concrete terms the likely sources of variation in criminal 

justice survey data and some of their consequences' for the assessment o'f criminal 

justice programs. In the analysis presented here, we consider a respondent's 

I/~ f' 1/ d lear 0 crlme an measured by seventeen different attitude items that have 

appeared in major socia1 surveys. 

At any point in time, fear of crime may be a function of both substantive 

and error sources of variation. SpecificallY5 we can identify five sources 

of variation: 

Type 1. Substantive sources of vadation \·,hich are comnonly measured. 

A. Amount and kind of contact \'lith crime 
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B. Amount and kind of contact with the criminal justice system 

C. Background. of respondent (e.g., sex, age, race) 

Type II. Substantive sources of variation that could be measured. 

A. Daily experiences having no "obvious" relations to fear of crime 

(e.g., health5 employment, family relations) 

B. Attitudes perhaps related to fear of crime (e.g., satisfaction 

with the neighborhood) 

Type'III. Substantive SOUl"ces of varia,tion not directly measured. 

A. Substantive factors missed for one reason or another. 

Type IV. Systematic measurement error. 

A. Characteristics of the measurement procedure (e.g.~ "learning 

effects" in multi-wave panels~ coding errors) 

B. Interact{on between respondent and instrument, ,(e.g. 5 misunder

standings\'Jith 1 ess educated respondents 5 interactions of "true" 

satisfaction with police and reporting errors) 

Type V. Stochastic measurement error. 

A. Measurement error that is orthogonal to all sources of variation 

listed above but over ,time is not necessarily independent. 

1n the usual consideration of such issues as fe~r of crime, researchers 

seem to assume that they are tappi,ng . Type I sources of variation, and that all 

other sources of variation are "random. 1I Even if this is correct, the use of 

h 1/. f til suc lmper ec measures as outcome (endogenous) variables will unnecessarily 

reduce statistical power by inflating standard errors. Should these r.:-easures 

be used as exogenous variables, their estimates' of effect (e.g., regression coe-

fficients) will be biased and inconsistent. And 'should these measures be used 

as "controls ll for covariance adjustments, lI underadjustment ll (Campbell and 

Erlebacher, 1970; Cooley, et a1., 1976) will likely result, leading to biased 
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and inconsistent estimates of program effects (even if these are, measured 

without error).l 

To make matters worse, the assumption that other sources of variation are 

only "random" (i.e., independ,ent of everything else) is typically wishful think

ing. If just the Type V errors are correlated with one another over time, esti

mates fro;n a panel study of both the program effect an9 the stability of measured 

satisfaction will be biased and inconsistent (Wheaton, et al., 1977). Any other 

sources of neglected variation that are correlated over time compound the biases. 

I~ short, the practic~l reality is that most common survey measures (and 

others) used in criminal justice evaluations (and others) are "imperfect ll to 

some unknm·m degree. Despite the pleas of some (e.g., Boruch and Gomez, 1977), 

the likely conse,quences are either ignored as unimportant or dismissed as a 

necessary evil. We int~nd to explore whether either assertion is justified. 

,RESEARCH DESIGN 

As a methodological study, we are far more concerned with collecting 

data permitti.ng an examination of measurement quality than with collectin,g 

data f~om some .substantive population of inte'rest. Noreover, realistic bud

get constraints restrict the options available. We fully recognize that should 

our efforts prove useful, the findings will eventually have to be replicated 

on a larger scale and \'lith a more diverse sample of respondents. 

In order to unravel the sources of variation described earlier, we have 

collected data on a seven-wave panel of 400 adults. When all seven waves are 

analyzed wit~ the statistical procedures described in the next section, we 

will be able to estimate the impact of a \·tide range of measurement artifacts. 

For example, we \'/i11 be able to gauge the effect of "learning" during multiple 

exposures to the su,ryey instrument v'.ithout "matched ll sampl es of naive subjects. 
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Similarly, \'1e will be able to determine the responsiveness of measures tapping 

criminal justice concerns to other events ~n people's lives. Indeed, with 

just the two waves of data analyzed here we ~r~ able to distinguish 

persistence over time due to correlated errors from true stability of the 

attitudes underlying the measured reports bf fear of crime. 

We have obtained data on approximately 100 respondents in four metropolitan 

areas: Hou;ston, ~1inneapolis, Los Angeles, and Hashington D. C •. Hithin cities, 

respondents were stratified by ethnicity of' neighborhood: predominately white, 

blaCK: mixed, or hispanic. Hispanic neighborhoods were sampled only in 

Houston and Los Angeles. 

Data were collected by Audits and Surveys, Incorporated. Their field 

staff in the four cities conducted the:first wave of personal interviews. Res

ponses were obtained from about 550 households in order to ensure a final 

saml?le size of 400. Haves two through seven were administered as computer 

assisted telephone interviews from Audi,t and Surveys' New York offices. The 

-first five waves of intervi ews were conducted every bID weeks, v/hile waves 

five, six, and seven were administered over four week intervals. This arrange

ment will allow us to examine the ef.fect of the length of time between inter-

Viel'1S on the measurement characteristics of responses., 

Various questions on crime and criminal justice were administered in 

each wave, and data were also obtained on personal events (health, employment, 

etc.) which might impact the outcome measures of interest. Demographic 

characteristics of respondents (age, sex, income, education, etc.) were ob-

'. tained during the first \'lave, as well as detailed information on previous con

tact l'lith crime and the criminal justice system and respondent's perceptions of 

the incidence of crime in their neighborhoods. 
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The measures of fear of crime analyzed here are reported in Table 1, 

arranged according to five component dimensions~ (1) limit activities because 

of crime (Ut1); (2) perceived increase in crime (PI); (3) fear for safety in 

areas of the metropolitan region (FC); (4) fear for safety in neighborhood (FN); 

and (5) perceived likelihood of victimization (PV). The degree to which the 

dimensions are empirically distinct and the relative rel iabn ities of the dif": 

ferent indicators \'lill be examined below. Socioeconomic variables~ and measures 

of victimization, incidence, and contact with crime are described in Table 3. 

A t1ULTI-HAVE PANEL NODEl FOR 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF ATTITUDES ABOUT CRIMNAL JUSTICE 

The substantive and error sources of variation in measured reports 

obtained from criminal justice survey data can be represented by a structural 

equation model. In a series of equations, measured variation can be partitioned 

into substantive and error variation, while each component can in turn be 

partitioned into systematic and random components. Thus, each of the five 

sources of variation noted above can be rigorously specified and empirically 

estimated. In this paper, we specify a model for measured reports of IIfear 

of crime/' although the format of the model is identical for any other 

criminal justice measure (see Figure 1). 

The empirical data for the model consist of: 

1} .Xjk, K measures of fear of crime obtained from respondents on each of 

J separate occasions; 

2) S., a vector of measured determinants of fear of crime (e.g., -J . 

contact \'lith crime:. employment, other attitudes about criminal justice), 

also obtained on each of the J occasions; 

3) ~,a vector of measured background variables (e.g., age, sex, race, 

education), obtained just once. • 
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The structural equation model is presumed to generate the observed covari

ation among these measures, so knowledge of the covariation allows us to esti

mate the parameters of the model. Specifically, given the specification of the 

structural model, the variances and covariances among the w~asured variables 

can be expressed in terms of the model's parameters. Ifa in turn, each parahleter 

can be uniquely determined from the ob"servable variances and covariances, then 

the model is "identified,1I and the paramters can be estimated from the sample 

data. If some parameters are "overdetermined"--i .e., if they can .be computed 

in more than one way from the observable covariation--then the model is "over

identified ll and certain "overidentifying restrictions" must hold among the 

observable variances and covariances. This provides for a test of the proposed 

model from the sample data. If the sample covari~tion is inconsistent with the 

overidentifying restrictions, then tilt model must be rejected (or modified). 

The models we propose are typically over:j,;;,;;ntified, there,fore 1;:e will be able 

to evaluate the internal consistency of the model as well as empirically assess 

the components of variation in attitude w~asures obtained from criminal justice 

surveys. Our model is presented below, and the identification issue is dis

cussed in the Appendix. 

The Measurement Model 

At the jth assessment, measured variation in the K reports of satis

faction ~/ith police services, Xjk , has a common source of "true II substantive 

variation, Tj , while each report has a source of error variation, ejk• 

4 Specifically, 

X'k = A'kT. + e'k (j = 1, .·.s J; k = 1; .••• , K) 
J .J J J 

(1) 

Coefficient Ajk is an increasing function of (positive) correlation between 
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the error and true components (Bielb'y, et a1., 1977a, 1977b).2 For each of 

the K measures, the error term has a systematic component correlated with error 

variation in the same item measured at different points in time, and a unique 

random error component. For example, with K = 2 measures of fear of crime, 

a plausible measurement error structure might be: 

(2) 

e '2 = e .. 1 e. 1 2 + v'2 (j = 1, ••• , J) J J,J- J-, J (3) 

where vjk is the unique random error variation, and the systematic component 

is simp)y a function of error in the same measure at the previous point in 

time. 3 
" 

.~ 

The Substantive Model 

There are four types of determinants of "true" attitudes about fear of 

crime, Tj : a vecttlr of measured background factors that vary across individuals 

but not over time, ~; a vector of measured substantive determinants that vary 

over time, Sj; "true" fear of crime at the previous point in time, T
j

_
1

; 

and the cumulative impact of unmeasured sUbstantive determinants, aggregated 

. into a single factor, uj . 

ponent can be expressed as: 

Inlcuding a tenn for the mean, 11" the "true" com-. 
J 

T. = ~. + a~ B. + 5~S_ + B,T. 1 + u. 
J J -J -.J -J-J' J J - J (4) 

The above equation is a substantive model of the determinants of fear 

of crime. Embedded within the measurement model of equations (1), (2), and 

(3), it is "purged" of the biasing influences of the pattern of response 

errors. Parameter B, represents the true stability of the attitude over time, 
J 
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Parameter vector o. the influence of measured attributes believed to affect 
-J 

. ddt t the effects of socioeconomic and deffiO-those attltu es, an parame er vec or uj 

graphic background characteristics. 

Figure 1 pre!"ents a schematic "path diagram" of the model described 

above for four points in time. To summarize, the measurement equatidns 
. , 

(lower portion of the diagram) allow for reporting errors that are systematic 

ov~r time (e .. ) and random (v .. ),4 and also captures potential covariation of 
lJ lJ . 

the err~r and true components (Aij ). Thus, we can model variation due to the 

measurement procedures and due to interactions of those procedures with the 

respondents. 5 Estimates of the parameters of the measurement equations \~ll 

provide quantitative eval uation of the qual ity of the measure's and the reactivity 

of the measurement procedures. The substantive equation (upp~r portion of the 

model) allO\'/s us to estimate the true stabil ity of the attitude, and ~he degree 

to \'lhich the attitude is affected by background theoretically identified factors, 

and less obvious measurable substantive influences. Furthennore, the estimates 

of the substantive equation will not be contaminated by the biasing effects of 

response error. The estimates can then be compared to "naive ll estimates that 

accept the measured reports at face value, in order to assess the magnitude of 

biases due to response errors. 
. 

Maximum likelihood computer programs are avialable (Joreskog and Sorbom, 

1976) that allow the measurement and substantive equations to be estimated 

jointly or separately. The·advantage of the former strategy is that it uses 

all the information implied by the model to obtain efficient statistical esti

mates. Its disadvantage is that misspecification of the substantive equation 

can bias estimates of the measurement equations. In addition to providing 

efficient statistical e.stimates, the programs allow one to statistically test 

whether the model sU'ccessfully reproduces the measured covariation among .!!, 

S, and the Xjk , and appropriate modifications of the model can be made accordingly. 
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The specification estimated here is asimplified version of the model in 

Figure 1. It encompases jus~ two waves of data and lncludes no measured 

determinants of fear of crime obtained in the second wave. That is, ~ has 

been omitted, and estimates of u2 and B21 are actually assessments of "semi

reduced form
ll 

effects \,/hi ch incl ude the indi rect effects of ~ a~d Tl t~at 

are transmitted via S2' Be10\<l, we examine the estimates for the measurement 

equations first and then interpret the results for the substantive equations. 

RESULTS: MEASURE~ENT EQUATIONS 

The intertemporal observed correlations for each of the seventeen fear of 

crime items seem to suggest that "fear of crime" is a transient state of mind, 

showing only modest stability over a period as short as t\,IO weeks. Only two 

of the seventeen correlations in column (12) of Table 2 are greater than .60~ 

and assessments of the same item.obtalned two wee~s apart typically share 

less than a third of their variance in.common (.331/ 2 = .57). However, the 

correspondence between an underlying attitude held by the respondent, the 

response noted on the questionnaire, and the scale value assigned to that 

response is certainly less than perfect. That is, a variety of measurement 

errors could cause two reports to differ even when the underlying attitude 

has remained stable over the ,two waves. On the other hand, to the extent 

that errors are correlated over time~ the observed association will overstate 

the stability of the underlying attitude. Consequently, the observed correla

tions in column (12) tell us absolutely nothing about the stability of various 

dimensions of fear of crime until we can ~multaneOu~lY take into acco~nt un

reliability and cOI~related errors of measurement. Of course, that's just what 

the measurement model was designed to do, and many of the statistics in Table 

2 address the problem' directly or in~irectly. Col~mn (13) shows that the two-
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week stabilities of the fear of crime dimensions are substantial--from .• 72 

for lllimit activities" (lm) to .88 for "fear neighborhood" (FN). At the 

same time
3 

column (13) reveals that the unique or "error" components are 

significantly correlated across waves for thirteen of the seventeen items. 

Error correlations are typically att~ibutable to temporally constant response 

effects 3 and no doubt such effects are responsible in part for the correlations 

detected here. For examp1e~ the fact that the first "perceived victimization ll 

item CPV1) has the largest error correlation su~gests that on each measurement 

'occasion it sets up a similar response effect for the ~ntire series of items.
6 

(To test this hypothesis, we have reversed the order in which the items 'are pre-

sented in the final panel. If a temporally constant response effect is opera-

ting, then the error correlation for the "break-in, no one home" item should 
" 

be substantially smaller across waves six and seven.) Nevertheless, the "error" 

component of an item is actually just its unique source of variation, orthogonal 

to the common variance. Persistence in' an item's uniqueness across waves could 

be substantive and not a measurement artifact. For example, this might account 

for the disproportionately high error correlation for the first "limit activi-

ties" item (lIH1) Hhere the respondent is the referrent. The common ("true ll
) 

variance for the three items may tap a generalized response tovlards limiting 

activities because of crime. But the responde~t's report about his or her 

own activities might have a valid unique component, uncorrelated with the 

generalized response and reasonably stable overtime. In short, the 1 ines bet ... :een 

IItrue,1I and lIunique lt are not alvlaYs clear in attitudinal studies. 

The reliabilities in columns (10) and (11) indicate the proportion of 

observed variance in each item attributable to the common 'underlying dimension. 

Interestingly, the most reliable .i·tems are ·those dealing \'lith the ,personal 

safe~y of the respondent. The least reliable items have the most generalized 
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referents~ e.g., items LIH3 (llpeople in general II)" PI1 (crime and the media), 

and PI4 (crime in the U.' S.). Among the perceiYed victimization items those 

that are least personally threat~ning are reported l~ast reliably. .If appli

cable to other content domains as \',el1, it may be that the most useful ,subjec

tive social indicates are. those that tap some aspect of the personal well-being 

of the respondent • 

The metric error standard deviations [columns (6) and (7)] and true score 

, slopes [columns '(8) and (9)] allow for the comparison of the measurement 
. 

. characteristics of the same item overtime or across items measured on the same 

scale. These estimates will become more important as we add panels to the 

analysiS and examine the effect of IIretesting" on response errors. However, 

comparisons between waves one and two should capture differences in the measure-

ment characteristics of the two data collection p~ocedures--personal interview 

(Wave 1) and telephone interview (Wave 2). We anticipated that the personal 

interview would elicit more accurate respbnses.than the telephone interview~ 

and consequently error variation would be uniformly larger in wave 2.(see 

Bielby, Hauser~ and Featherman, 1977a). 'The estimates provide absolutely no 

support our expectations,7 and in fact suggest that the telephone interviews 

may elicit more accurate reports for the perceived victimization items (PV1 
through PVs). Perhaps the pr~sumed advantages of face-to-face i.ntervie\'ling 

are offset by the increased accuracy obtained by pre-coded responses and 

. automatic error checking in' computer-assisted telephone.interviewing. The 

potential trade-offs ,certainly deserve closer examination by tho!:>e concerned 

\,/ith minimizing costs of large-scale spcia1 surveys \'lithout sacrificing accuracy. 

Finally, the measurement characteristics presented in Table 2 do not address 

the lidiscriminant' validityll of the five dimensions. Estimating seperate models 

for each dimension'provides no assessment of the degree to \, .. hich the five dimen-
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sions of "fear and crime" are empirically distinguishable from one another. 

It could be that the seventeen items are all tapping a single generalized "fear ll 

dimension, and not disti nct components. To examine this possibil ity, \'/e esti

mated a ten factor confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) model of the thirty-four 

measures obtained in the ,two waves. The estimates of the measurement equations 

were virtually identical to those reported in Table 2, even though theCFA model 

contained many more overidentifying restrictions. Within each wave the five 

dimensions were clearly distinct, with most correlations around .50. In 

Wave 1, the largest correlation was. 68--between the "fear in neighborhood" 

(FN) and "perceived likelihood of victimization" (PV) dimensions. The inter

correlations were sligttly higher in Wave 2, with the correlation between FN 

and PV increasing to .79.~ In summary, it seems that the underlying components 

of "fear of crime" are empirically distant and re~sonably stable over a short 

period of time. 

RESULtS: SUBSTANTIVE EQUATIONS 

Table 4 presents coefficient estimates for the substantive equations. 

Lines (a) and (b) are reduced form equations assessing the total effects of 

demographic variables. Lines (c) and (d) add the crime variables measured at 

Wave 1. Line (e) adds the Wave 1 dependent variable into the Wave 2 equation. 

While lines ec) and (e) are the structural equations, comparison of lines (c) 

,and Cd) are offen more interesting, showing \'/hether,the effects of predetermined 

variables replicate across waves. For every outcome, line ee) shmls a substan

. '. tia1 net stabil ity across waves--from .64 for III imit activities" (LIH) 

to .95 for IIfear neighborhood'~ (FN):, In every case, the standardized stabil ity 

coefficient is at least 90 percent as large as the zero-order intertemporal 

correlation [column (13) of Table 2], so the spurious component of the associa-
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tion is quite small.
9 

The structural equat'/on for ~lave 2 also reveals that 

_ Virtually all of the effects of the predetermined variables measured at Wave 1 

are mediated by the ~Jave 1 outcome. Apart from the lag effects only 4 of 

the 105 coefficients are greater than twice their standard errors, (not Shown) 

in line (e) for the five outcomes. S~nce one would expect five to be signifi

cant by chance, we \·lill resist the temptati~n to interpret these effects. 

H~re interesting is an examination of the predetermined variables \'lhich 

have consistent effects on an ,outcome across waves as revealed in line Ca) 

through (d). In general, standardized coefficients of about .13 or larger in 

magnitUde are statistically significant in our sample (exceed twice their 

, standard errors), so we will concentrate on coefficients that exceed .13 in 

~~th lines (a) and (bi or both lines (c) and (d) for any outc9me v~riable •. 

The socioeconomic variables, education and income, have no consistent 

significant effects on any of the five fear dimensions (although the ~ncome 

coefficients are slightly below our criterio,n, of .13 for the "fear neighborhood ll 

(FN) and "perceived increase" (PI)' items). I t seems that the security that can 

be gained through socioeconomic well-being is captured by the neighborhood ethni-

city variables, since those most advantaged live in the homogenous white 

neighborhoods. Neither l'lorking o,utside the home (~JORK) nor tenure status (TEN: 

' renter versus non 'renter) had consistent effects across waves. ~le anticfpated 

tha~ those working outside the home would be exposed to more risk and con-

sequently express more fear of crl·me. I t d ns ea , the effects of working are 

conSistently negative though not statistically sl"gnl"fl·cant . In future analysis 
we will interact ~lORK with both gender and day versus night shift in order to 
assess the risk factor more directly. 

Sex has by far the largest and most consistent effects across all five 
outcomes. \~o~n ex'press more fear of crime on d every imension, and very little 

f 
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of the gender difference is mediated by the crime variables. The "perceived 

increase" dimensio~ at Have 1 (PI l ) is the only outcome for \'lhich the effect of 

sex did not exceed our criterion,' and it is the dimension of fear of crime least 

directly related to perso~al safety. The pervasive effects of gender suggest 

that we disaggregate by sex in future analyses in order to exmaine interaction 

effects. 

The four types of neighborhoods--hispanic, black, mixed, and white--are 

represented by three binary variables. The standardized coefficients reveal 

tha~ t~e effe~ts of neighborhood ethnicity are ~ften formidable, but the metric 

coefficients are easier to interpret. Respondents in black neighborhoods are 

substantially more likely to limit their activities because of crime (LIM), 
\ 

fear for their safety in their neighborhoods (FN), and feel that they will be 

victimized (PV) than are'respondents living in wh~te neighborhoods (the omitted 

category). Those in hispanic neighborhoods are even more fearful for the' 

safety while in their neighborhoods (FN) and express a greater likelihood of 

being victimized (PV) than do those living in black neighborhoods, but hispanics 

are a bit less likely than blacks to limit their activities because of crime 

(LIM). Interestingly, while those from hispanic neighborhoods fear for their 

safety when in other parts of the city (Fe), this is 'not true of respondents 

from black neighborhoods. This probably is because black neighborhoods are 

perceived to be most dangerous by all respondents. Hhen a respondent 1 i ves 

in such a neighborhood it becomes his or her referrent for the "fear 'in neigh

borhood" (FN) items, but for a re'spondent not in a black neighborhood, it 

.~ ,becomes the referrent for the "fear in metropol itan area" (Fe) items. 

Finally while residents of black neighborhods express more fear for their 

personal safety than do those in white neighborhoods$ they are less likely to 

perceive an increase in crime in recent years (PI). Those in white neigh-

borhoods perceive the greates-t increase e. The~e ml· ht b L - ~ g e accuraLe perceptions 
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by all groups. It may be that crime is not increasing in the black and hispanic 

neighborhoods but is being experted to the white suburbs. However, we note that 

the gap bebleen the \,lhite neighborhood and the others increases when the crime 

variables are controlled (compare lines (2a) with (2c) and (2b) with (2d». 

In many cas~s, the coefficient for mixed neighborhoods (HIXED) is inter

mediate between the effects for \·;hite and black neighborhocds. ~erhaps this 

accurately reflects the perceptions of the respo~dents, but further analysis 

is necessary, to disentangle the ethnicity of the neighborhood from ethinicity 

of respondent. Hithout race of respondent (which in being obtained in the last 

wave of interviews) we cannot tell if blacks and \llhites i'n mixed neighborhoods 

feel similar threats to their personal safety because of crime. 

We expected older respondents to express more fear of crime, and we de

tected significant but,models negative effects of ?ge only for flfear in parts 

of metropoli~an area" (Fe) and "fear is neighborhood" (FN) dimensions. He 

obtained no strong evidence that older ~espondents either feel more like1y to 

be victimized or percetve themselves and others to be limiting activities be

cause of crime. However, the effects of age may be nonlinear, with a large 

negative effect among those sixty or older. We shall explore this possibility 

in subsequent analyses. 

To facil itate comparison of "city effects" across outcomes, the coeffi cients 

for city variables have been rescaled and presented in Table 5. Each entry in 

the table has been standardized f~r the outcome variable only, so it guages the 

effect of being in a given city--relative to Los Angeles, the omitted 

category--in standard deviation units of the dependent variable. The "total ll 

effects are from lines (a) and (b) in 'Table 4 (controlling demographic variables 

only) and the "net" effects derived from lines (c) and (d) of the table, (con

trolling both demographic and crime variables). Minneapolis is clearly the most 
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secure city in terms of fear of crime, r-anking fourth. or third (usually fourth) 

across all outcome variables. Houston's respon~ents are the most fearful. 

ranking first or second (usually first) on all outcome variables. Qifferences 

between cities of about .45 or greater are statistically significant. so the 

differences between Houston and ~1inneapo1 is are signifi cant in nearly every 

case. Furthermore, the differences are attenuated only sl ightly \'lhen respon

dents' perceptions of the amount of crime and reports of contact '1ith crime 

~re controlled. The findings suggest a possible "climate of fear" in Houston 

that is not present in Minneapolis. 

With the exception of "fear areas of ci ty" (FcL respondents in the 

Hashington metropolitan area feel nearly as secure as those in Minneapolis. 

As long as they ·avoid certain parts of the city--which they f~ar nearly as much 

as Houstpn residents--they do not have to live with the more pervasive fear 

that characterizes Houston. Los Angeles respondents are generally not too 

different from those in Houston, particu.1arly in the fear of crime they feel 

fn thei r nei ghborhoods and the degree to' \,/hi ch they see themselves and others 

limiting activities because of cri~~. 

Overall, the performance of the crime variables was disappointing. Only 

three of the nine measures had consistent effects across waves for one or more 

outcome. The number of different property crimes ever committed against the 

respondent slightly increased reported fear in areas of the metropolitan re-
o • 

o gion (FC) (but not fear in neighborhood). The number of different crimes 

experienced by others in the respondent's household positively affected per-

.• ceived increase in crime (PI), and the number of different violent crimes that 

the respondent reported being committed in the neighborhood over the past year 

influenced both perceived incr;ease in crime (PI) and fear in areas of the 

metropolitan region. (FC). A number of the crime variables had nonsignificant 
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effects on fear of crime in the expected direction, and perhaps the collinearity 
, , 

among the items precluded is~lating theirseperate effects. Hhile few individual 

coefficients \'lere statistically significant, the hypothesis that the coeffi

cients of the crime variables were jointly zero was easily rejected for each 

outcome. The nine variables increase the coefficient of deterwination.{R2} by 

.08 to .12 for the Wave 1 outcomes and by .05 to .08 for the Hav.e 2 outcomes. 

Nevertheless, the fear of crime outcomes are not overwhelmingly sensitive to 

measures of contact \'lith crime and the criminal justice system. It may be 

that we have accurately measured all of the variables, and respondents' fear of 

crime is simply not sensitive to the amount of contact they have with crime, the 

police, the courts, etc. However it could be that we have poor measures of the 

crime variables and are conseque,ntly underestimating their i;:;pact on the five 

dimensions of fear of crime. The issue deserves careful attention in future 

research. 

The measurement results revealed that items directly tcpping personal 

safety were reported most accurately. 1'le expected the coefficients of deter

mination to follow a 'similar pattern, with R2 highest for the likelihood of 

victimization dimension (PV) and lowest for perceptions of increase in crime 

(PI). Again, the results did not conform to our expectations. We explained 
o 0 

37 to 50 percent of the variance in the "fear in neighborhood" dimension (ig-

noring 'the equation with the lagged outcome variable) but only about a fourth 

of tn variance in the "fear areas of metropolitan region" dir.iension, yet 

both dimensions concern the respondent's feeling of personal safety. While 

we explain nearly a third of the variance in "perceived likelihood of victimi

zation," we do slightly better than that for the dimension linked least directly 

to personal safety--"perceived increase in crimell--and a bit \-;orse for the 

dimension IIlimit activities because of crime." In short, we have no convincing 

explanation at this time differences across outcomes in the degree to which 
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demographic and crime variables account for variation in the dimension of 

fear of crime. 

SUMf.1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

We have presenteci a preliminary analysis of 17 items measuring five dimen

sions of IIfear of crime" obtained fr~m the first triO waves of a multi-\'/ave panel 

study. Om~ mBl tipl e indicator structural equation model documents both the 

measurement characteristics and the substantive sources of variation in the 17 

items. 

The five components of fear of crime are clearly distinguishable from one 

another empirically. The short-term stability of each dimension is substantially 

larger than zero-order observed correlati~ns suggest» even after taking into 

account intertemporal error correlation as large ~s .50. , The items reported 

most reliably a~e those dealing most directly "lith the personal \'1ell-being of 

the respondent. In contrast, items with generalized referents, e.g':I 

"crime in the U.S." or "people in general," are reported least accurately. 

The substantive equations 'revealed that gender, ethnicity of neighborhood, 

and city have the most pervasive effects on "fear of crirne." In contrast, 

measures of contact with crime and the criminal justice system had effects on 
\ . 

fear of crime- that are modest at best, mediating very little of thelnfluence 

of demographic variables. Thus, it appears that gender-;-rieighborhood-, and 

city-specific climates of fear (or security) exist that are'largely independent 

of the degree to which individual have personal contact with crime, the police, 

_. the courts, etc. However, thi~; speculation must be tested against the alter

native hypothesis that the effects of-crime variables were grossly attenuated 

due to poor measurement. 

Our future work will, of course, add the five remaining \'laves of data, allowing 
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us to assess the effects ef repeated measuremEnt. Substantively, \tIe al~e 

interested in whether the underlying attitudes persist over time through a 

simple Markov chain, or \'/hether there is a longer term memory or "state depEn

dence" \,/hereby attitudes early in the study directly affect opinions expressed 

in the last waves. He \'Iill also be examining the degree to \"ihich contact 

"lith crime, the police, and the courts beb/een waves directly changes attitudes 

in subsequent waves. In addition we will see whether expressed "fear of crir..e" 

is sensitive to various major and minor events in peoples' lives (everything 

from losing a job to going on a vacation), that have no direct link to a pErson's 

perceived vulnerability 'to crime. Finally, analyses such as these \'1111 be 

extended to other commonly measured attitudes about crime and criminal justice--

e. g., satisfaction \'lith pol ice, support for the courts, etc. ,~-to detennine 'rjhe

ther or not \'/idely used "social indicators" measure anything of social, scientific, 

or policy relevance. 
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NOTES 

1. Note that a randomized experiment only eliminates the problems produced 

inadequate covariance adjustments. The other difficulties resulting from measure-

ment error necessarily remain. 

2. For each time period, one of the' Ajk must be fixed a priori, in order to 

establish a metric for the unobservable T.. Consequently, correlation ben/een 
, J . 

error and true components can'only be determined relative to that in the measure 

that establishes the metric (Bielby, et al~, 1977b: 724-727). 
. 

3; Alternatively, yle can allow for less restrictive representations of the 

correlations among error in reports of the sawe measure at different points in 

time. The least restrictive model would allow all ej1 to be freely intercorrelated 
, ' , 

and all ej2 to be similarly intercorrelated (Wheaton, et al., 1977). 

4. ~/ith more' than blD measures of the attitUde at each point in time, it may 

be possible to assess YJhether errors in reports of different measures obtained 

on the same occasion covary (i.e., correlations between v' l and v.2). 
J J, 

5. By estimati~g the model for subgroups of the sample, we can investigate 

\'Jhether the amount or pattern of error variation is a function of character

istics of the respondents. For example, we might find that the amount of error 

variation is larger for less education respondents. 

6. Although not reported in Table 2, the measurement model allcvJed for v/ithin

"lave error correlations for the bi~ IIbreak-in" items, PVl and PV
2

, and among 

the three personal victim~zations; PV3, PV4, PV5. ,T\'IO of the four err'or correla

tions were significantly different from zero in the first \,lave and three of the 

four in the second y/ave. 

7. Nor is there any convincing evidence that means and standard deviations 

differ systematically across waves. See columns (l) through (4) of Table 2. 
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8. We may find that over time. respondents are less discrimi~ating in their 

. h Th1"s is one of several types of responses to different items 1n t e survey. 

learning (or "unlearning") effects \'Je \'Iill be lookin'g for as we analyze 

subsequent waves. 

9. 'In fact, the predetermined variables actually supress part of the stability 

in the "fear neighborhood ll dimension. The net standardized coefficient is 108% 

of the zero-order association. 
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APPENDIX 

IDEN'f.IFICATION OF THE MODEL: 

DISENTANGLING THE COf1PONENTS OF VARIATION IN ATIITUDE5 

ABOUT CRIr1INAL JUSTICE 

In our research we identify four unobservable compo.ne':JS,_s of . 

variation in attitudes toward criminal justice: htrue" substantive variation 

(Tj ), unmeasured substantive determinants (Uj)~ and random (vjk) and 

nonrandQrn (ejk) error variation. Is it indeed possible to disentangle these 

unobservabl e components from a rather 1 imited coll ection of measurabl e vari

ables obtained from a panel survey? I~heaton, et al. (1977: 122-124) demonstrate 

th~ identifiability of ~ model virtually identical to ours, and here ~le present 

a brief exposition of the identification of a simplified vers~(on of our model. 

Figure Al shm'ls a simpl ified ufO-panel model with jus't one background mea-

sure and no measured time-specific substantive determi nants. Si nce additional 

background variables, more panels s and time specific measured determinants pro-

, vide additional crbservable data that can be used for computing structural para-

meters, demonstration of the identifiabil ity of the simpl ified model is sufficient 

for detel1nining the identifiability of the full model. 

Fi rst, \'Ie express the observabl e covari ation among the five measured 

variables, B" Xn , X'2' X21 , X22 , in terms of the structura1 lli:2rameters. 

Hithout loss of generality, vIe can assume that all measured and unm~asured 

variables are expressed in a standardized metric with means of zero and unit 

standard deviations. He shall ignore the structural relationships among the 

unobservable variables for now, and examine the identification of their inter

correlations instead. It can be shown that the 10 correlations among the mea~ 

sured vadables are the fol1o\'ling func,tions of structural parameters: 
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-. 

PB1X12 = PB1Tl~12 

PB1X21 = PB1T2~21 

p = ~ A12 Xll X12 11 

p = 'All~21PT T + Ail A21 Pe e 
Xl1 X21 1 2 11 21 

Px X = All~22PT T 
11 22 1 ,2 

In addition, the unit standard deviations impose the fol1o\'ling: 

1 
2., ,\.2 

:.: A22 T 1\22 

3 

{A1} 

{A2} 

(A3) 

(A4) 

(AS) 

(A6) 

(Al) 

(AB) 

,(A9) 

(Ala) 

(All ) 

(A12) 

(A13) 

(A14) 

The fourteen equations contain thirteen structUl~al parameters on the right

hand side of the equals sign. Is there a subset of thirteen equations that allows 

us to compute unique solutions for structural parameters from observable 

---------~.---.----~------------------
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correlations? The three equations, Al, A2, and 'AS, are easily solved for 

All' A12' and PB r' Similarly, A21 , A22' 
1 1 

- A3, A4, and Ala. Given this information, 

AS). All through A14 can .then determine 

now have enough information to obtain Pe e from A6 and 
, 11 21 

Since Pr T is overdetermi ned by theseequutions, the model 
1 2 

P from e12e22 
implies that a 

restriction must hold among the observable correlations. After considerable 

manipulation, it can be shown that this restriction is: 

(~15) 

A9. 

Should sample correlations depart from this relationship more than could be ex

pected on the basis of sampling ,variability, we would be compelled to reject or 

modify the structural rr~del. 

Since all correlations among unobservables are identified, the structural 

relationships among them (represented by ,al , a 2, 621 , Y21' Y21' 8
21

, and 8
21

) 

can be obtained from a set of multiple regression-like "normal equations. 1I Thus, 

it turns out that each of the structural pararr.€ters in our simplified model is 

identified, and the model implies a single overidentifying restriction upon the 

abseryable covariatian. The full model implies many such restrictions, which 

allol." both global and specific tests of the model. Further, we coul d generate 

and test additional restrictions under hypotheses about various parameters in the 

model (for example, Y2l = 8Z1 = a implies that Px X Px X = Px X Px X ). 
. . 11 21 12 22 11 22 12- 21 

Fortunately, the maximum likelihood program LISREL (J6r~skog and Sorbom, -. 
1976) allows us to circumvent the tedious algebra. It provides asymptotically' 

efficient parameter estimates, a "goodness-af-fit" measure that can be used to 

test part or all of the implications of the model, and information that aids in 

. diagnosing possible ~i~specification of.the model. 
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Table 1. Attitudinal Measures of Fear of Crime 

Limit activities becau~e of crime (LIM): 
LIMl . In gener~l~ ~ave.you limited or changed 

your act1v1t1es 1n the past fe'll years 
because of crime? 

LIH2 Do.you think that most people in this 
nel~hborhood have limited or changed 
thelr activities in the past few years 
because they are afraid of crime? 

LIM3 D~ ~ou think people in general have been 
11m1ted or changed their activities in 
the past few years because they are 
afraid of crime? 

Perceived increase in crime (PI): 
PI1 ~Jhich of the follm'iing statements do you 

agree wi th most? 
Crime is less serious than the news

papers and TV say. 
Crime is more serious than the news

papers and TV say. 
Crime is about as serious as the news

papers and TV say. 
CHECK ONLY ONE RESPONSE. 
Hhich.of the following statements do you 
agree wi th mos t? 

My chances of being attacked or robbed 
ha ve gone up in the pas t few years. 

r,!y chances of bei ng a ttacked or robbed 
have gone dmln in the pas t few years. 

My chances of being attacked or robbed 
haven1t changed in the past few years 
CHECK ONLY ONE ~ESPONSE. • 
No~ II~ like to get your opinions about 
cr1me 1n general. Within the past year 
or.two, do you think that crime in your 
nelghborhood has increased, decreased, or 
remained about the same? 
Withi n ~he ~ast year or two do you thi nk 
that Crlme 1 n the Uni ted States has increased 
decreased, or remained about the same? ' 

YES (1) 
'NO (0) 

YES (l) 
NO (0) 

YES (l) 
NO (0) 

LESS SERIOUS (0) 
HORE SERIOUS (2) 
AS SERIOUS (l) 
DOWT KNOt4 

UP (2) 
Dmm CO) 
SAHE (1) 
DON1T KNOt-I 

INCREASED (2) 
u:::CREASED (0) 

., 

REHAINED SAHE(l) , 
NOT HERE LONG ENOUGH 
DON1T KrW\~ 

INCREASED (2) '~l 
RDEErS~EASED (0) )',: 

'lr\IrIED THE SAi·iE (1) ·1, 
DON1T KNOW ~! 

; i , 

.. ., I ' 

~ j 

__ h __ ... " ___ ". 
'C"'~"' ____ ._ , 
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. Table 1, continued 

C. Fear areas of city (FC): 
Fe1 Are there some parts of this metropolitan 

area \'/here you have a reason to go or \'Ioul d 
like to go during the day, but are afraid 
to because of fear of crime? 

FC2 How about at night, are there some parts of 
this area where you have a reason to go or 
would like to go but are afraid to because 
of fear of crime? 

D. Fear neighborhood (FN): 
FNl How do you think your neighborhood compares 

'-'lith others in this metropolitan area in terms 
of crime? Hould you say it is much more 
dangerous, more dangerous, about average, 
less dangerous or much less dangerous? 

FN2 Hm'l about during the day--hm'i safe do you 
or would you feel being out alone in your 
neighborhood? Hould you feel very safe, 
reasonably safe, some\·,hat unsafe, very unsafe? 

,FN3 How safe do you feel or \-lOul d you feel be; ng 
out alone in your neighborhood at night? 
Would you say it is very safe, reasonably 
safe, somewhat unsafe, very unsafe? 

E. Perceived likelihood of victimization (PV): 
Think of a scale from 0-10. Zero stands for no 
possibility at all and ten stands for extremely 
likely. For each statement I read, give me a 
rating from 0 to 10. During the course of a 
year how likely is it that ..• 
PV someone woul d break into your res; dence \'/hen 
,1 no-one is home? 

someone woul d break into your resi dence \'/hen 
someone is home? 
your purse/wallet would be snatched in your 
neighborhood? 
someone \'lOu1 d take somethi n9 from you on 
the street by force or threat in your neighborhood? 
someone would beat you up or hurt you on the 
street in your neighborhood? 

2 . 
. , 

\ 

~ 

YES (l r 1, 

NO (O) . 
(' 

(. 
~ 
) 

.'~ YES (1) 
)' 

., NO (O) 

~lUCH MORE DANGEROLiS (4) , 
~:ORE DANGEROUS (3) " 
ABOUT AVERAGE (2) ~ 
LESS DANGEROUS (l)l 
r·~UCH LESS DANGEROUS (0) ~ 

VERY SAFE . (3) " 
REASONABLY SAFE (2) r 
Sm-1B/HAT UNSAFE (1)' 
VERY UNSAFE (0) 

VERY SAFE (3) 
Rsn.SONABLY SAFE (2) 
SOMEWHAT UNSAFE (1) 
VERY UNSAFE (0) 
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Tuble 2, Measurement Characteristics of FeaY' of Crime Items (N a 329) 
------------_.---------.,------,-----r-----,-----,.----,-.---------

Descr1ptiona (Range) 

(1) 

1. U:·IIT ACTIVITES BECAUSE OF CRIME 
LIMl Respondent (0-1) ,/ 
LIM2 Neighbors (0-1) 
L1M3 People on general (0-1) 

2. PERCEIVED T.NCREASE IN CRIME 
PI, i~ore or less serious than media say (0-2) 
PI 2 Chances of being victimized have gone up (0-2) 
PI 3 Crime in neighborhood increased or decreased (0-2) 
PI 4 Crime in U.S. increased or decreased (0-2) 

3. FEAR AREAS OF CITY 
FC

1 
Duri ng the day (0-1) 

FC 2 TIt night (0-1) 

4. FEAR NEIGHOORHOOD 
This neighborhood compared to others, in . 
metropolitan area (0-4) 

FN2 Safe in area during the day (0-3) 

' .. 

W1 

(2) 

J.Iij 
Mean 

.42 

.• 51 
.81 

1~2 

(3) 

,38 
.50 
.84 

1.39 1.39 
1.60 1.52 

1.31 1.29 
1.84 1.79 

.41 

.66 

.40 

.71 

1.52 1.55 
2.27 2.32 
1.65 1.62 

O"ij 
Standard 
Devi a t1 on 

\~1 

(4) 

.49 

.50 

.39 

Vl2 

(5) 

.49 

.50 

.36 

,65 .65 
.61 . ;61 

.64 
,42 

.49 

.48 

.61 

.46 

.49 

.46 

.95 1.00 

.78 .65 

.92 .88 

(] 

eij 
Error 

Standard 
Deviation 

Ivl ~12 

Aij 
Relative 

True Score 
Slope 

Vl1 ~J2 

(6) (7) (8) (9) 

.32 .34 1.00b 1.00b 

• 26 • 23 1. 1 4 1. 30 

.35 .33 .45 .45 

.56 .61 .86 .60 

.48 .47 1.00b 1.00b 

.58 .49 

.41 .42 
.86 .93 
.30 .46 

.29 .34 1.00~ 1.00b 

.35 .34 .80 .85 

.72 .80 1.10 1.30 

.55 .46 -1.00b-l.00b 

.50 .44 -1.40 -1.65 

PHI 
Reliability Intertemporal Correlations 

Vl2 

(10) (11) 

.58 .49 

.73 .79 

.18 .18 

.26 .12 

.40 .40 

.27 .34 

.07 .14 

.65 .51 

.44 .43 

.41 .36 

.50 .50 

.70 .75 

Oh!>!.!)·vnd Tl"Ul! 

P12 PT
1
T2 

(12) 

.58 

.56 

.35 

·13 
.55 

.51 

.60 

.52 

.54 

(13) 

.72 

.82 

.81 

(14 ) 

.41 

.05"S 

.25 

.36 

.40 

.35 

.52 

.15n5 

.33 

- ,50 .66 

.54 

.70 
,88 .21 

.2,ns ~~~~~~~~~ at night (0-3) 
i---- -----------------------------1---------- ---------,---------1---------1---------·\-------------------------

5. PERCEIVED LIKELIHOOD OF VICTIMIZATION 

-j 

I , I 

.j 

PV, Dreak-in. no-one ho~e (0-10) 
PV2 Break-in. someone home (0-10) 
PV3 Purse/wallet snatched (0-10) 
PV4 Robbed by force on street (0-10) 
PV5 Beat up on street (0-10) 

Notes: 

4.76 4.35 

2.07 '1.91 
3.11 3.09 

2.83 3.02 
2.38 2.49 

3.13 2.80 
2.48 2.21 
3.17 2.89 
2.96 2.86 
2.89 2.61 

a: See Table 1 for full description of items. 
b: Slope for reference indicator fixed at 1.0. . 

ns: Estimated error correlation less than twice1ts standard error, 

. 
, ,-

2.70 2.07 
2.00 1.88 

1. 91 1.9,5 
1.82 1.48 
1.85 1.62 

1.00b 1.00b 

.94 .60 

1.64 1.14 
1.52 1.29 
1.45 1.06 

.2~ .46 

.33 .27 

.63 .56 

.62 .73 

.60 .60 

.• 55 

.44 

.54 

.56 

.58 

.78 

.45 

.23 

.22 
_.03ns 

.20 

, 

\ 

, 
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Table 3. Means and Standard Deviations on Predetermined Variables (n = 329) 

Variable 

1. ED 
2. INC 
3. HaRK 
4. TEN 
5. SEX 
6. HISP 
7. BL 
8. MIX 

'9. AGE 

10. t1INN 
11. HOU 
12,. \~ASH 

Description (range) 

Education, yrs (6-19) 

Household income x $10,000 {.25-7.5} 
Work full- or part-time (O=No, l=Yes) 
Tenure status (O=nonrenter, l=renter) 
(O=Ha 1 e, l=Femal e) 
Hispanic neighborhood (O=No, l=Yes) 
Black neighborhood (O=No, l=Yes) 
Mixed neighborhood (O=No, l=Yes) 
Age x 10 yrs (2.1-8.4) 
Minneapolis metropolitan area (O=No, l=Yes) 
Houston metropolitan area (O=No, l=Ves) 
Washington, D.C. metropolitan area 
(O=No, l=Yes) 

Mean 

13.12 
2.35 

.62 

.24 

.50 

.11 

.• 34 
.30 

4.21 

.26 

.20 

.29 

13. EVPR Of 5 property crimes, how many had happened 
to respondent, ever (0-5) 1.29 

14. EVPE Of 3 personal crimes, ho\'! many had happened 
to respondent, ever (0-3) .20 

15. YRPR Of 5 property crimes, how many had happened' 
to respondent, past year (0-5) .51 

16. YRPE Of 3 personal crimes, how many had happened 
to respondent, past year (0-3) .09 

17. VICD Of 4 personal crimes, how man~ nad happened 
to others in the household, past year (0-4) .17 

18. VIOL Of 7 violent crimes, how many had occurred 
in neighborhood, past year (0-7) 1.q7 

19. #VIOl Total number of violent crimes in neighbor-
hood, past year (0-39) 2.81 

20. ACOP 

21. PROS 

Respondent was assisted by police during 
the past year (O=No, l=Yes) 
Other than traffic citation, respondent 
was arrested, prosecuted, or jailed within 
past year (O=No, l=Yes) 

" . 

.36 

.09 

Standard 
Deviati on 

2.78 
1.45 

.49 

.43 

.50 

.31 

.48 

.46 
1.57 

.44 

.40 

.45 

1.36 

.50 

.93 

.37 

.57 

1.39 

5.21 

.48 

.28 

;: 
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.', ,·1" ~ :;riable 
-' 1 ; .... -~ ~ l 

2::;~:·\·, 2) 

: 3l) FGl 

(3~) FC2 

(3c) FCl 

(3d) FC2 

(3e) FC2 

(4a) FNi 

(lib) FN2 

(4c) FN1 

(4d) F.N2 

'( 4e) FN2 
.-. -- ,-
(5a) PV1 

J5b) PV2 

(5c: PVl 
, 

(5d) PV2 

Ji (:,e) PV2 
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" 
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Predetermined Demographic Variables 
Lag -._ •.•.• ,." ' 

Predetermi ned Cri me Va ri ab 1 es Endog. Residual Explained 'r'J' , 

ED INC WORK TEN SEX HISP Bl MIX AGE MINN HOU WASH EVPR EVPE YRPR YRPE VICO VIOL UVIOl ACOP PROS Yl 

-.054 .011 -.047 -.000 - .239 .175 -.036 .103 .170 -.059' .021 .114 
(-.008)( .003)(-.039)(-.000)(- .• 190)( .225)(-1030)( .089)( .043)(-.053)( .021)( .100) 

-.081 .029 -.105 .036 -.242 .. 224 .062 .132 .195 '-.043 .139 .133 
(-.010)( .007)(-.076)( .029)(- .169)( .254){ .046)( .101){ .043){-.034){ .121)( .103) 

-.093 .011 -.077 .017 - .215 .140 -.060 .048 .192,-.033 .072 .115, .158 -.04/3 -.130 .093 .081 .153 .030 .091 -.168 
(-.013)( .003)(-.063)( .015)(- .. 170)( .181)(-.050)( .041)( .049)(-.030)( .072){ .101)('.046)(-.038)(-.056)( .099)( .062)( .044)( .023)( .075)(-.239) 
-.100 .023 -.117 .043 - .234 .202 .032 .083 .233 .000 .193 .163 

(-.0l3)( .005)(-.0/34)( .035)(- .164)( .229)( .024)( .063)( .052)( .000)( .169)( .126)( .1~~)(-.0~5)(-.086)( .057 .106 .130 -.011 .096 -.050 
-.030 .014 -.059 .. 030 _ .073 .097 .077 .047 .089 .02$ .139 .076 .0 -.0 8 -.033 .053)( .072)(.033)(-.008)( .070)(-.069) 

(-.004)( .003)(-.042)( .025)(- .051)( .110)( .057)( .036)( .020)( .020)( .121)( '.059)( .042)( .011 .012 -.013 .045 .015 -.033 .028' .076' .752 
.011 .008)( .004)(:'.012)( .030)( .004)(·.022)( .020)( .095) (';662) 

-.116 -.129 -.003 .055 - .298 .336 .313 .266 .113 -.17t -.049 -.152 
(-.023)(-.049)(-.003)( .071)(- .328)( .601)( .363)( .320)( .040)(-.21Q)(-.067)(-.185) 

-.056 -.125 .003 .029 - .289 .321 .265 .174 .134 -.19~ -.057 -.108 
(-.009)(-.040)( .003)( .031)(- .266)( .479)( .257)( .175)( .039)(-.201)(-.066)(-.110) 

-.153 -.147 -.039 .060 - .285 .285 .295 .171 .136 -.12~ .008 -.141 
(_ 030)(-.056)(-.045)( .078)(- .314)( .508)( .342)( .206)( .048)(-.16'1)( 010)(- 172) .103 ;020 -.100 -.111 .053 .131 .183 .121 -.042 
-:086 -.123 -.022 .042 _ .283 .307 .260 .124 .159 -.15~ -:017 .:104 ( .042)( .021)(-.059)(-~164)( .057)( .052)( .194)( .139)(-.083) 

(-.014)(-.039)(-.021)( .045)(- .260)( .459)(,.252)( .125)( .047)(-.151)(-.020)(-.106) .076 .102 ',:".014 -.043 .034 .069 .083 .089 -.126 
.059 .018 .015 -.016 _ .011 .037 -.021 -.039 .029 -.021 -.025 .031 ( .• 026)( .093)(-.007)(-.·053)( .031)( .023)( .074)( .085)(-.207) 

( .010)( .006)( .014)(-.017)(- .01~~~05~?(-.021)(-.040)( .008)(-. 026)(-.028)( .03l)(::~~~)( :~~~)( :~~~)( :~~~)(::~~~)(::~i~)(::~~~)(::~~~)(::~~~) 

.030 -.039 -.107 .012 - .229 .299 .247 .162 .088 -.19~ .010 -.140 
( .017)(-.041)(-.338)( .044)(- .704)(1.490)( .798)( .542)( .086)(-.673)( .040)(-.475) 

•• 056 -.099 -.010 .032 - .2/31 .223 .236 .164 .092 - • 15~ .073 - .070 
(-.038)(-.130)(-.040)( .142)(-1.070)(1.37/3)( .94/3)( .683)( .111)(-.657)( .345)(-.294) . 

. 005 -.043 -.129 .004 - .213- .267 .219 .104 .123 -.146 .066 -.111 .094· .087 -.058 -.026 .047 .24/3 -.034 .069 -.081 
( .003)(-.046)(-.407)( .016)(- .654)(1.327)(.709)( .349).( .120)(-.506)( .254)(-.376)( .106)( .267)(-.097)(-.108)( .140)( .275)(- .. 099)( .219)(-.442) 

-.082 -.095 -.025 .• 032 - .272 .212 .233 137· 115 - 118 104 _ 068 .057 .147)(-.038 -.083 .083 .• 132 -.040 .066 -.104 
(-.056)(-.125)(-.098)( .141)(-1.035)(1.309)( .933)( :571)( :139)(-:509)( :495)(-:284)( .080)( .55~ -.077)(-.424)( .304)( .181)(-.146)( .261)(-.712) 
-.085 -.064 .0Gg .02/3 _ .117 .01/3 .073 .061 025 _ 012 056 013 -.011 .083 .• 005 -.064 .048 -.049 -.015 .016 -.046' 

(-.059)(-.0/34)( .26~)( .126)(- .445)( .111)( .293)( .255)( :031)(-:053)( :266)( :055)(-·016)( .316)( .• 010)(-.326)( .178)(-.067}(-.056)( .064)(-.312) 

U, s.> .. ''''11 1"44;;(( eat ( p.. Pl' 

• 

- .' 

. - , .-

.953 

.797) 

.. 728 
( .903), 

R2 

.15 

.21 

.23 

.28 

.72 

.38 

.32 

.50 

.37 

.83 

.24 

.25 

.32 

.30 

.65 

°e 0" t' y . 
.37 .15 .40 

.31 .16 • }= 

.35 .19 .!'C 

.30 .18 .3:' 

.18 .30 .~:: 

.43 .34 .5S 

.38 .26 ,tiC 

.39 .39 5C . '" 

.36 .29 .J:f, 

.19 .42 .4G 

1.34 .75 1.5·1 

1.66 .96 1. 91 

.1.26 .87 1. 54 

1.60 1.05 1 .91 ,"J. 
i 

1.12 1.53 1. 91 
,1 
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Table 5. Total and Net Ci ty Effects' on Fear of Crime 
Semi -$ t.anda rdi zed coeffi dents: effect of city in standard deviation' units of dependent variable (N :2 329). 

Perceived Increase Perceived Likelihood 
Limit Activities in Crime Fear Areas of City Fear in Neighborhood of Victimization . .... ~.' 

LIMl LIM2 PIl PI2 . Fe1 FC2 FN1 FN2 PVl PV2 . ~. : .. 

. '. 
TOT NET TOT NET. TOT NET TOT NET TOT NET 

\ 

TOT NET TOT NET TOT NET TOT NET TOT NET 

HOU - .11 .07 - ~ 15 .01 .06 .19 .25 .38 .05 • 18 .35 .48 ".12 .02 - .14 -.04 .02 • 16 • 18 .26 

LA .00 .00 .00 ~ .00 .00 .00 .00 . .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 . .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
~~~ , WASH -.45 -.32 -.41 -.30 -, .. 44 -.37 -.39 -.36 .25 .25 .29 .36 -.34 -.31 -.24 -.23 -.31 -.24 -. 15 - .15 

MIN -.78 -.62 -.75 -.62 ... 52 -.44 . ,:,.32 -.21 -.13 -.08 .,,:, ~ 1 0 .00 -.40 -.29 -.44 -.34 - .440 -.33 -.34 -.26 
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